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Florida’s Suncoast – Solar Energy at its

Best!

SARASOTA, FLORIDA, UNITED STATES,

September 1, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/

-- Mirasol Solar, a Sarasota based solar

company, has recently launched a new

website that highlights their

commercial solar electricity solutions

for Suncoast customers. Whether the

solution is roof mount, solar canopy, or

ground mount, Mirasol provides

comprehensive solar system

consultations, designs, engineering,

and installations for all types of

commercial projects.

As one of America’s oldest and most

experienced solar energy companies, Mirasol brings deep knowledge and commitment to its

customers. The commercial solar solutions they offer give businesses lower and stable energy

costs long into the future. Mirasol guides commercial customers through the process to lower

Mirasol Solar can help

businesses assemble the

most advantageous

combination of incentives,

financing and investors to

help them achieve the

maximum benefits and

value from their solar

project.”

Damon Egglefield, President

of Mirasol Solar

energy costs, finance their system, and capitalize on

incentives and rebates.

While the Federal Solar Investment Tax Credit (ITC) and 1-

Year, 100% Modified Accelerated Cost Recovery System

(MACRS) have been important drivers in reducing costs for

companies going solar, many other rebates and incentives

exist for state, municipal, and utility levels.

Recently, Florida Public Services Commission approved

Demand-Side Management (DSM) plans and programs.

Depending on the parameters put forth by the different

Utility Companies the following load management

programs may be of excellent benefit for businesses.

Commercial Demand Reduction (CDR) is a load management program that reduces system peak

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://mirasolsolar.com/commercial/why-us/
https://mirasolsolar.com/commercial/how-it-works/
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demand during capacity shortfalls or

system emergencies.

By reducing power usage during these

periods, CDR helps delay the need for

expensive, new power plants while

providing participating businesses the

opportunity to substantially reduce

their electric bill through monthly

credits. Mirasol’s engineers will design

systems, so that customers can benefit

from these incentives whenever

possible.

“This is a time of great opportunity for

going solar,” stated Damon Egglefield, President of Mirasol Solar. “The right partner, like Mirasol

Solar, can help businesses assemble the most advantageous combination of incentives,

financing and investors to help them achieve the maximum benefits and value from their solar

project.”

Visit the new commercial section of our website to learn more about the company and its solar

solutions. Try our brand-new Solar Calculator to get an idea of how much you’ll save!

# # #

About Mirasol Solar

Formed in 1977, Mirasol Solar, formerly known as Mirasol FAFCO Solar, Inc, is the most

established solar company in Florida. Mirasol Solar has spanned three generations as a local

family-owned business. The Mirasol staff has over 250 years of combined solar experience. As

the energy efficiency leaders on Florida’s Suncoast, Mirasol got its start in solar water heating,

then added solar pool heating and automation to the offerings. Since then, they have added

solar electric (photovoltaic) systems, solar attic fans and battery storage. Mirasol offers the

largest array of solar solutions for homeowners and businesses of any Florida solar company.

Plus, unlike most competitors, Mirasol has a dedicated service department to repair and

maintain any type of solar installation.
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